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 SPECIAL SUBJECTS
 
ANNUALS
American Jewish year book, 5660-5695,
Sept 5, 1899-Sept 27, 1935 Phil , Jewish
pub soc, 1899-1934* v 1-36 il , ports
19cm v 36, $3	296
Contains important directory and statistical informa-
tion, and special articles, biographies and bibliographies
Some of the earlier special articles which have refer-
ence value are Directories of the national and local
organizations, 5660 and later, Biographical sketches of
Rabbis and cantors in the United States, 5664 and later ,
Biographical sketches of communal workers, 5666, Bio-
graphical sketches of Jews prominent m the profes-
sions, 5665, List of Eabbis and instructors in Jewish
colleges in the United States, 5678, vol 36 contains an
author and subject index to special articles in v 1-35
Jewish year book, 5657-5694 (1896-1934)
Lond, "Jewish Chronicle," 1S96-1934 *
vl-38 18cm v38,2s	296
Contains statistical and institutional information,
bibliographies, and a communal directory which con-
tains brief biographical sketches
BIOGRAPHY
All of the encyclopedias and annuals
listed above include biographies, in some
cases of considerable reference impor-
tance The following are limited to bi-
ography and include some names not
given in the more general works
Wmmger, Salomon Grosse judische
national-biographic, mit mehr als 8000
lebensbeschreibungen namhafter jud-
ischer manner u frauen aller zeiten und
lander Em nachschlagewerk fur das
judische volk u dessen freunde Cer-
nauti, "Arta," 1928-35 v 1-7 24cm lei 900
per\ol	296
vl-5, A-St, v6, St-Z, Nachtrage, A-Geldern, v7
(mcompl ) Geller-
Who's who m American Jewry, 1928
N Y , Jewish biog bureau, c!928 680p
20cm $10	296
MYTHOLOGY
Edwardes, Marian Dictionary of non-
classical mythology Lond, Dent, NY
P""011'1?12   214P   l7™   (Everyman's
library) lib binding 3s 6d , $1	291
Short articles, with some bibliographical references,
on names and myths m the Assyrian, Babylonian, Celtic,
Chinese, Egyptian, Hindu, Japanese, Mexican, North
and South American Indian, Persian, Scandinavian and
Teutonic mythologies
 Gayley, Chailes Mills Classic myths in
English literature and in art, based orig-
inally on Bulfinch's "Age of fable" (1855)
accompanied by an interpretative and
illustrative commentary	New ed ,
lev and enl Host, Ginn [c!911] 597p'
il, pi, maps 20cm $1 92	291
Mythology of all races, Louis H^rbeit
Grey, editor v 1, 3, 6, 9-12, Canon John
Arnott MacCulloch, editor v 2, 4-5," 7-8,
13 Bost, Archaeol inst of Amei , Mar-
shall Jones co , 1916-32 13v il, pi (some
col) $10 per vol	291
v 1, Greek and Roman, by W S Fo\, v 2, Eddie, by
J A MacCulloch, v3, Celtic, by J A MacCulloch,
Slavic by Jan Machal, v4, Fmno-Ugnc by Uno Holm-
berg , v 5, Semitic, by S H Langdon, v 6, Indian, by
A Bernedale Keith, Iranian, by A J Camay, v 7,
Armenian, by Mardiros Anankian, African, by Alice
Werner, v 8, Chinese, by J C Ferguson, Japanese,
by Masaharu Anesaki, v 9, Oceanic, by R B Dixon,
\ 10, North American, by H B Alexander, v 11,
Latin-Amen can, by H B Alexander, v 12, Egypt,
by W Max Mullei, Far East, by Sir James George
Scott, v!3, Index
The publication of the general index in volume 13
completes an important set which contains valuable ref-
erence material in both text and illustrations but which
had pieviously been difficult to use for quick reference
work on small points because of the lack of indexes in
the separate volumes The general index fuses this set
into a reference whole making it the most useful single
reference work in the whole field available m English
Roscher, Wilhelm Hemrich Ausfuhr-
liches lexikon der gnechischen und 10-
mischen mythologie Leipzig, Teubner,
1884-1934 6v and 3 suppl il 25cm 292
v 1-5,  A-T,   v6   (mcompl)   U-Zeus,   Supplements
Epithetadeorum    1893    2v ,   Mythische   kosmographie
der Griechen, by E H Beiger 1904 2v , Geschichte der
Uassischen mythologie  u   rebgionsgeschiclite, by Otto
Gruppe   1921   2488p
Scholarly signed articles with bibliographies and
good illustrations The most complete work, for large
reference or university libraries but not suited to other
types
Werner, Edward Theodore Chalmers
Dictionary of Chinese mythology Shang-
hai, Kelly, 1932 627p 25cm	291
"This dictionary has been written with the object of
furnishing, in a compact form, information concern-
ing the entities, animate and inanimate, constituting
the Chinese supernal and infernal hierarchies It may
be regarded as covering the ground between that dealt
with in the dictionaries of Chinese Biography and that
which would form the subject-matter of a dictionary
of Chinese Superstitions, did a dictionary of that kind

